Public Swimming Pool Inspection Report

NAME OF POOL: GREENVILLE YMCA SPA

ADDRESS: 301 WAGNER AVE

CITY: GREENVILLE

INSPECTION DATE: 04/11/2016

Required turnover rate (min) [le 30]: 30

Volume (gallons): 12435

Required flow min: (gpm) [Volume/Trate]: 81

Flow meter reading (gpm): 81

Critical violations (3701-31-04(B)(1)(a-l))

- Outlet covers installed/secured/in compliance
- Circulation/Disinfection system operating properly
- Water clarity: (can see pool bottom)
- Pool treated after RWI
- SVIS devices functioning
- Automatic chemical controller functioning properly
- Natural or artificial light sufficient
- Proper use/storage of chemicals
- Lifeguards on duty
- Fecal accident: treated properly
- No electrical hazards present

Water Quality 3701-31-04 C, D

- Calcium Hypochlorite
- Sodium Hypochlorite
- Bromine
- Di-Chlor
- Trichlor
- Monopersulfate
- Secondary disinfection (chlorine)
- UV light (Microns/cm²)
- Ozone (ppm)
- Iron/Disinfectant Copper/Silver (ppm)

Responsibilities of the Operator 3701-31-04

- License is displayed or on file
- No dogs allowed unless otherwise permitted
- No gas chlorine for disinfection
- Pool is continuously disinfected by a feeding device connected to circulation system
- Mixing tank for spray ground disinfection
- Secondary disinfection device is not adversely affecting water quality
- Automatic chemical controller functioning properly
- Test kit is maintained and complete

THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW ARE IN VIOLATION OF OHIO ADMINISTRATIVE CODE CHAPTER 3701-31 AND MUST BE CORRECTED

Free Cl tested to be 5. DISCUSSED the free Cl shall be 20 or higher.

pH tested spa at time of inspection to adjust chemicals.

Alkalinity tested to be 300ppm. DISCUSSED the alkalinity shall be ppm or higher. Please raise.

REMARKS

- See additional remarks on the attached form, HEA 5217
- Re-inspection required: Yes

Compliance date:

Sign below other:

Phone: 937-548-4196

Operator or representative:

Phone: 937-468-5513

Canary Licensee

HEA 5221 (Rev 04/11) Authority: Chapter 3749, Ohio Revised Code
Ohio Department of Health, Bureau of Environmental Health
Distribution: White-Licensed
Name of Establishment
Greenville, YMCA Spa

Address
301 Wagner Ave, Greenville, 45331

COMMENTS (continued)

- Flow meter not working. Please repair/replace.

- The equipment inventory report was completed. It was noted the pressure gauge is not visible. Please repair/replace.

Also the equipment inventory report from last year discussed contacting Ohio Dept of Health for the changes in pumps. Please provide documentation of not needing to complete the equipment replacement notification report.

OPERATOR

SANITARIAN

DATE 4/22/19